The purpose of this study was to describe the sequencing of song types in the singing sessions of Westem Meadowlarks, in terms of factors that might influence selection of song type for each succeeding bout in a series. I predicted that the choice of song type at the point of each switch would be made to maximize the internal variety of the session. This would conform to the hypothesis set forth by Hartshome ( 1956) that avian singing behavior is geared towards stimulating and maintaining the attention of the listener. The switching
METHODS
This study was based on recordings made in a g-ha meadow southeast of Boulder, Colorado, during the Years 1979-1987. The recording eauipment used was either a Sony TC-150 or Sony %X&l-500 EV cassette recorder, each with its own built-in microphone. Selected for analysis from these recordings were the 12 birds for which the greatest number of song-type switches were recorded. The number of uninterrupted sequences of song-type bouts recorded ranged from six to 92 for each bird, and the number of bouts ranged from 59 to 43 1. Individual birds were identified through their territories and repertoires, both of which remain constant throughout a season (Falls 1985) and most of which remain constant in succeeding years ). The repertoire deliveries of two birds which were considered returnees by these criteria were analyzed separately for each year, since the song-type adjacency patterns within these deliveries differed slightly from one year to the next. This can be expected if repertoire organization is influenced by factors in addition to contrast maintenance, for example, the tendency to match song types of other singers (Falls 1985) or song types previously sung by the bird itself (Whitney 1981).
For each repertoire, the number of times any two song-type bouts were delivered adjacently was noted and counted. Both sequence directions (song type A preceding song type B, and song type B preceding song type A) were examined to uncover any directional preferences. These were rare.
Sonograms were prepared of each song type in the repertoire of each bird. usina a Kav Elemetrics 606 1 B Sona-Graph with wide-band setting. Based upon the prediction that song types with a certain degree of difference between them would be sung contiguously, a difference index was developed to incorporate factors identifiable on the sonograms. Such indexes have been used in the past to measure the acoustical structure of the songs of the Great Tit, Pam major (Falls et al. 1982) , the Rock Wren (Kroodsma 1975) , and the Marsh Wren (vemer 1975). To contribute to a sensitive index, a factor must show at least some variety from song to song, and yet be basically the same for two renditions of the same song by the same bird. Also, a factor should not be unduly sensitive to sonogram quality. The following factors were used in the index: (1) Frequency range of songtype. This was determined by measuring the distance (Hz) from the lowest portion of the lowest note to the highest portion of the highest note. A note was here defined as any uninterrupted pattern on the sonogram that was not wholly overlapped temporally by a longer note. This definition eliminated overtones and spike-like tones delivered simultaneously with basic song notes, which frequently appeared on some renditions and not others of the same song type by the same bird. Occasional notes on the sonogram that were much fainter than the others were not counted.
(2) Mean frequency of song type. This was taken as the mean between the frequency of the lowest portion of the lowest note and that of the highest portion of the highest note, using the definition of a note as given in factor (1).
(3) Number of syllables in song type. Syllables were defined as notes that exceeded an arbitrary length of 0.04 sec. Again, a note was defined as in factor (1) above.
The sonograms for each individual song type were measured for each of the three factors by three readers, independently of one another. Friedman' s test (Sokal and Rohlf 198 1) showed a high degree of concordance among the measurements of the readers (P < 0.001). The mean measures for the three readers were taken and these were then scaled so that the overall means for the three factors were the same. There is some evidence that birds attend to multiple components of song structure ), but without knowledge of the saliency of any given component, scaling was considered the least arbitrary approach. Each possible song-type pair was assigned a difference score for each factor, determined by subtracting the lower measure from the higher. The association between these difference scores and the frequency of adjacency ofeach of the pairs was then examined.
RESULTS
Totalling the difference scores of the three most common song-type pairs in each of the 12 repertoires gave a mean score of 5,564, whereas the corresponding mean difference score for the least common song types was 4,329, the difference being statistically significant (onetailed Mann-Whitney U = 112, P < 0.025). In all but two of the 12 repertoires (1985 C and 1987 A) the results were as predicted, the more common pairs had higher difference scores than the least common ones (P < 0.0 17, binomial probability; Table 1 ). The values for the three individual difference factors showed the same trend, in each case the total difference scores of the three most common pairs exceeded those of the three least common ones, though not to a significant extent (Mann-Whitney U = 92, U = 93, U = 94, P > 0.10 in each case; Table 2 ).
DISCUSSION
The results of this study suggest that Western Meadowlarks evince patterns of repertoire delivery based on contrast between adjacent song types. The most commonly associated song types differed more in number of syllables, frequency range, and mean frequency than did the least commonly associated ones. Although these preferences were not inflexible, neither were they random. Any information conveyed to listeners by the use of repertoires depends upon stimulating and maintaining the attention of these listeners. Enhancing the effect of song-type switching by increasing contrasts would further this purpose. Kroodsma (1975) states that the singing of birds appears to be an exercise in contrasts and postulates that this could be maximized if frequently associated songs were very different from one another. My data do reveal a connection between sequence frequency and observable (by humans at least) differences between song types. 
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